
Kyel Emory Woodard                                                                                                    kyelwoodard@thekyel.com
thekyel.com

Offering:
Offering a broad background of experience on various computerized systems. Seeking a position where I can use 
my varied knowledge to ensure smooth-running networks and information systems.

Goals:
To make systems work smoother, life easier, automation more complete, and workflows more streamlined. I love 
making systems work, so that people don’t have to.

Skills:
* Hardware/software installation, repair, and general technical support
* Linux/Unix administration, including configuration management, monitoring, and systems-architecture/design
* Experience with: virtualization, reverse engineering, webservers, mailservers, firewalls, databases, infrastructure,
scripting, storage, automation

Work Experience:
Accretive Technology Group                                        December 2012 - Current
Linux Systems Administrator

* Lead Internal Operations Team working on monitoring, intrusion detection, backups, reports, user management, 
and general server installation and maintenance
* Architected two different backup systems utilizing large storage arrays and AWS
* Group socialization including remote and local game-nights, team events, documentation, training, and general 
assistance to members of the team
* Security including firewalls, ACLs, and implementation of a WireGuard VPN system
* Scripting reports, creating systematic fixes, and designing systems, both computerized and noncomputerized
* Helped customers with backups, upgrades, installs, and monitoring

Masterplan/Aramark                                                March 2006 - December 2012
Unix Engineer/Database Administrator

* Linux Administration for 30+ systems, Virtual and Physical. Installed patches, packages, and maintained various 
configurations and services. Troubleshooting, performance and Backups
* Technical Support for Diagnostic Imaging Techs, including networking, various *nixes, and reverse engineering
* Implemented Chef/Nagios/Git automated environment to manage multiple servers
* Deployed and maintained 30 servers into Customer networks. Used these servers to monitor Customer’s 
specialized medical equipment
* Developed Bash/PHP scripts to automate processes including remote updates of servers and MySQL/MSSQL 
DBs
* Reverse-Engineered remote systems to improve uptime of Customer’s equipment
* Fullstack maintenance and development of website
* R&D of Medical Systems both locally and remotely to streamline maintenance

Home Experience:
* Various LAMP-systems to emulate a virtual “Business Environment”. This lab is used to experiment and learn 
new systems, tools and methods. 
* Code-Samples available at code.thekyel.com
* Home Automation using Virtualization, SBCs, and PFSense networking equipment
* Misc Development including: Webservers, mailservers, shell-scripting, configuration-management, backups, 
automation, redundancy, open-source, webapps, and generally making my life easier

Education:
* Moorpark College - Associates Degree - 2005


